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YOUR GUIDE TO TOONSTARS LYRICS
Over the following pages you will find the lyrics to all the 
Toonstars songs. Please familiarise yourselves with them as 
much as possible- its so important that you mime convincingly
to keep the characters alive!
Below is a key to identify which characters are singing at any 
given point in the song: once you’ve nailed the lyrics, then you 
can nuance your performance by selling the riffs and BVs too!
Choreography can be found on the Live Business website 
together with your scripts. 

Have fun!

EVERYBODY
TINA
MAX
ISABELLE
TINA AND MAX
MAX AND ISABELLE
ISABELLE AND TINA
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BREAKING OUT
If you don’t know our name, we’re a band of acclaim
Here now, we’re the Toonstarz!
But locked in the land of 2D graphics is bland
It’s time to make the world ours!

And it’s a big world for the taking
And it’s a big noise we’re making
Can you feel the ground is shaking?
There’s not a doubt!

CHORUS
Breaking out is easy, living in 3D
Not just on your TV, Toonstarz are changing the world!
A toon evolution, join the revolution
Let the toons hear you shout!
We’re breaking out!

VERSE 2
Toons want to have fun, living out in the Sun
Burning hot as fire!
We are born to perform, tear it up, cause a storm
Pushing the ceiling higher!

BREAKDOWN
Introduce Tina, let me guess you ain’t seen-a more
Sheik geek, to clarify, on a social app her fingers fly!
Max in the middle, he’s a miracle got-to-see
Writing the tunes, a toon musical prodigy!
Isabelle, can’t you tell, got more drive than a duracell bunny
Yeah she’s nothing to prove, when she’s writing the moves
It’s sunny when the Toonstarz get in the groove! 2



BREAKING OUT
And it’s a big world for the taking
And it’s a big noise we’re making
Can you feel the ground is shaking?
There’s not a doubt!

We’re Breaking Out!

CHORUS
Breaking out is easy, living in 3D
Not just on your TV, Toonstarz are changing the world!
A toon evolution, join the revolution
Let the toons hear you shout!
We’re breaking out!
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EVERYONE BEATS
Have you ever felt alone in a crowded room? 
Disconnected?
Or ever felt the world doesn't notice you? 
Unselected?
There are days you want to run, leave it all behind. 
Do they notice?
The spark inside of you always burning bright. It's not hopeless

From your head to the tip of your feet
How you dress to the way you speak
Everyone’s born unique!

CHORUS
A little more you, A little less me
A little more being all you can be
Stand out from the crowd
Shout it out loud 'I'm going nowhere'
A little more you, A little less them
Breaking the mould, bucking the trend
You’ll overcome
Cos everyone beats to the sound of their own drum!

VERSE 2

Don't surround yourself with others who can bring you 
down, they’re not needed
Show the world you’re beautiful if stand your ground, don’t 
concede it.
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EVERYONE BEATS

From your head to the tip of your feet
How you dress to the way you speak
Everyone’s born unique!

CHORUS
A little more you, A little less me
A little more being all you can be
Stand out from the crowd
Shout it out loud 'I'm going nowhere'
A little more you, A little less them
Breaking the mould, bucking the trend
You’ll overcome
Cos everyone beats to the sound of their own drum!

(Dance Break)

BRIDGE

Bang, bang, everyone beats to their own drum X3
Bang, bang, everyone beats to their own drum, yo!
Bang, bang, everyone beats to their own drum X3
Bang, bang, everyone beats to their own drum, yo!

From your head to the tip of your feet
How you dress to the way you speak
Everyone’s born unique!
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EVERYONE BEATS

SLOW BUILD CHORUS
A little more you, A little less me
A little more being all you can be
Stand out from the crowd
Shout it out loud 'I'm going nowhere'
A little more you, A little less them
Breaking the mould, bucking the trend
You’ll overcome
Cos everyone beats to the sound of their own drum!

(Freestyle)

Bang, bang, everyone beats to their own drum X3
Bang, bang!
Cos everyone beats to sound of their own drum!
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TOONSTARS PARTY
Toonstarz
Everybody stamp your feet!
Toonstarz
Everybody jump to the beat!

Dressed up, night out
Post my Snapchat pout
You’re gonna hear us shout, ‘woah'
‘woah'
Feeling good, feeling fine
Tomorrow’s yours, tonight is mine
So meet’cha at the bass line, 
Jump to the side, take it back, now slide
Shake it high and shake low
Jump to the side, take it back, now slide
Turn around cos here we go!

CHORUS

It’s a Toonstarz party, everyone’s invited
Get yourself a space on the floor
Toonstarz party, everyone’s united
We’re the toons you can’t ignore!
We’re the Toonstarz (Toonstarz)
Everybody stamp your feet!
We’re the Toonstarz (Toonstarz)
Everybody jump to the beat!
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TOONSTARS PARTY

VERSE 2

Work hard, let’s play
Nothing bad getting in my way
I wanna hear you say, ‘woah'
DJ pump the beat
That gets me onto my feet
My night’s complete, ‘woah’

Jump to the side, take it back, now slide
Shake it high and shake low
Jump to the side, take it back, now slide
Turn around cos here we go!

CHORUS

It’s a Toonstarz party, everyone’s invited
Get yourself a space on the floor
Toonstarz party, everyone’s united
We’re the toons you can’t ignore!
We’re the Toonstarz (Toonstarz)
Everybody stamp your feet!
We’re the Toonstarz (Toonstarz)
Everybody jump to the beat!

T-O-O-N-STAR HEY x 4

CHORUS X 2
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STAND UP

Verse 1
Have you heard the breaking news?
There's a world that we could lose
So let’s stand up!
Peace and love and harmony
Aren't enough to keep us free
Let’s Speak out!

A butterfly flapping its wings, unaware his action brings
A hurricane that shakes up things!

Chorus
You gotta, stand up if you believe in a better world for all.
Speak out, achieve anything and be unstoppable.
Fight back, you better believe that life won't be the same, if 
you..
Stand up, speak out, fight back to make a change.

Verse 2
We're the toons who can inspire
And are soon to light a fire, if we
Fight back!
Eliminate the hurt and hate,
Spread love and don't discriminate
Be heard

A butterfly flapping its wings, unaware his action brings
A hurricane that shakes up things!
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STAND UP
You gotta, stand up if you believe in a better world for all.
Speak out, achieve anything and be unstoppable.
Fight back, you better believe that life won't be the same, if 
you..
Stand up, speak out, fight back to make a change.

We all own the future,
Yeah it's resting in our hands
We can make a difference,
If we take a stand
Everybody feel the beat 
Get on your feet it’s time to!

Come on and stand up, come on and stand up x 6
Everybody feel the beat 
Get on your feet it’s time to!

Stand up if you believe in a better world for all. (Come on and 
change)
Speak out, achieve anything and be unstoppable. (Make a 
difference)
Fight back, (Ooooooooh) you better believe that life won't be 
the same, if you..
Stand up, speak out, fight back, be heard and make a change.

You gotta, stand up if you believe in a better world for all.
Speak out, achieve anything and be unstoppable.
Fight back, you better believe that life won't be the same, if 
you..
Stand up, speak out, fight back to make a change.

STAND UP!
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HOLIDAY SUN
Verse 1
I’m done with the rain, being chilled to the bone 
Get me on an plane, destination unknown 
Gonna find me the sunshine, oh but I’m not going alone 
Clap hands for the Summer and the turquoise seas 
A Caribbean sunset, and coconut trees 
Kick back on a white beach, float off on a tropical breeze 
I’ve been waiting and looking forward all year long. 
Not hesitating or waiting till the daylights gone 

CHORUS 
Hey ho, let it all go, it’s holiday 
Leave all troubles at home 
Hey ho, let it all go, live, laugh and play 
Good times have begun In the holiday sun 

VERSE 2 
Let’s make us some memories that we won’t forget 
That’ll last us a lifetime, and it ain’t over yet 
It’s gonna get crazy, may do things I’m gonna regret 
I’ve been waiting and looking forward all year long. 
Not hesitating or waiting till the daylights gone 

CHORUS 
Hey ho, let it all go, it’s holiday 
Leave your troubles at home 
Hey ho, let it all go, live, laugh and play 
Good times have begun In the holiday sun 
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HOLIDAY SUN
BRIDGE 
So here we are, the Toons have arrived 
Hitting the streets, please move to the side 
We’ve come alive to put on a show 
Making friends we’ve yet to know 
Gonna bust some moves and sing to you 
In the Summer heat it’s what we do 
Having fun I don’t want to stop 
Bring on the Sun with the beat on top! 
Good times, and party 
Fun times, and laughter 
Sunshine, it’s our holiday 
Good times, and party 
Fun times, and laughter 
Sunshine, it’s our holiday 

Everybody raise your hand for a good time 
Everybody now say... 

CHORUS 
Hey ho, let it all go, it’s holiday 
Leave your troubles at home 
Hey ho, let it all go, live, laugh and play 
Good times have begun In the holiday sun

Hey ho, let it all go, it’s holiday 
Leave your troubles at home 
Oooooooh
Hey ho, let it all go, live, laugh and play 
Good times have begun In the holiday sun 
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HOLIDAY SUN
Good times, and party 
Fun times, and laughter 
Sunshine, it’s our holiday 
Good times, and party 
Fun times, and laughter 
Sunshine, it’s our holiday 

Holiday!
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Verse 1
Everything in your day’s gone wrong, the nights are long
You’re running on empty, and pushing the world away
You can’t find the groove, but need to move
And none of your friends see you’re not yourself today

But I’ve always known
I don’t face life alone, I hope you know

Chorus
When the sun decides to hide away
Skies are black and clouds are grey
I know you are on your way
Being the best a friend can be
I fall down you pull me up,
I’m running low you fill my cup
You raise the smile I never thought I’d see
You bring out the best of me - Ooooooh

Verse 2
The coldest day you make warm, no storm we cannot weather
On you I can depend
My friend, we cannot fail, I’m not gonna bail
We’re in this together, sticking it to the end

Cos I’ve always known
I don’t face life alone, I hope you know

When the sun decides to hide away
Skies are black and clouds are grey
I know you are on your way
Being the best a friend can be 14

BEST OF ME



I fall down you pull me up,
I’m running low you fill my cup
You raise the smile I never thought I’d see
You bring out the best of me - Ooooooh

Where would I be without you by my side
The times we’ve laughed and tears we’ve cried
You make me feel alive
Let’s break and get out of town, put the drop-top down
and friend let’s just drive
Forever we’ll drive (OTHER 2 ECHO)

When the sun decides to hide away
Skies are black and clouds are grey
I know you are on your way
Being the best a friend can be
I fall down you pull me up,
I’m running low you fill my cup
You raise the smile I never thought I’d see
You bring out the best of me

When the sun decides to hide away
Skies are black and clouds are grey
I know you are on your way
Being the best a friend can be
I fall down you pull me up,
I’m running low you fill my cup
You raise the smile I never thought I’d see (Riffs)

You bring out the best of me
You bring out the best of me
You bring out the best of me 15
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VERSE 1
Life’s an adventure, it’s now or never
What you gonna do?
Step forward and face it, chase and embrace it,
Not difficult to do

Cos we’re heading into new directions, the future’s unknown
We are strongest when we find connections, I’m not alone

CHORUS
We can move mountains if we just try
Climb them together, I’ll be your alibi
No storm we can’t weather on route to the sky
We can move mountains, all you have to do is try

VERSE 2
Live in the moment, hold it and own it
Don’t let it slip away
The sky is the limit, so go jump right in it
Together we play

Cos we’re heading into new directions, the future’s unknown
We are strongest when we find connections, I’m not alone

CHORUS
We can move mountains if we just try
Climb them together, I’ll be your alibi
No storm we can’t weather on route to the sky
We can move mountains, all you have to do is try
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BRIDGE
I will be there at your side, I’m here to stay
When we come together we can chase all doubt away
Everything’s gonna be alright, if we keep on moving forward
Every night ‘nd every day
One for all, and all to play

CHORUS
We can move mountains if we just try
Climb them together, I’ll be your alibi
No storm we can’t weather on route to the sky
We can move mountains, all you have to do is try

We can move mountains if we just try
Climb them together, I’ll be your alibi
No storm we can’t weather on route to the sky
We can move mountains, 
Gonna Move Mountains, 
We Can Move Mountains
All you have to do is try
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IMAGINATION SETS YOU FREE

VERSE1
Gotta whole lot of time, to while away 
Gonna step outside, chase the tide, see what comes my way
Gotta whole lot of worry, but for another day
Time to get creative and let the music play

CHORUS
I don’t need to be a millionaire
I Close my eyes and all I need is there
There’s no limit to who I can be
My mind is on vacation and that don’t bother me
Set your destination, imagination sets you free

VERSE 2
Gotta whole lot of living I’ve yet to do
I close my eyes and fantasise if dreaming can come true
A picture-perfect life can be hard to find
But I make my aspirations the screensaver to my mind

CHORUS
I don’t need to be a millionaire
I Close my eyes and all I need is there
There’s no limit to who I can be
My mind is on vacation and that don’t bother me
Set your destination, imagination sets you free
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IMAGINATION SETS YOU FREE

Say whoa, whoa (whoa, whoa)
Say Yeah, yeah ( Yeah, yeah )
Say whoa, whoa (whoa, whoa)
Say Yeah, yeah ( Yeah, yeah )
Say whoa (woah)
Say yeah (yeah)
Yeah

CHORUS
I don’t need to be a millionaire
I Close my eyes and all I need is there
There’s no limit to who I can be
My mind is on vacation and that don’t bother me
Set your destination, imagination sets you free

Set your destination, imagination sets you free
Set your destination, imagination sets you free


